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FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATION S

The Illinois River is a relatively little known tributary to the more famou s
Rogue River . A total of 51 river miles have been proposed for inclusion i n
the Wild and Scenic Rivers system . This study focuses on the 29-mile wil d
section b.tween Brigs Creek and Nancy Creek . In order to insure high qualit y
opportunities, managers need to explicitly define the kind of recreatio n
experience to be offered here . This requires descriptive and evaluative infor-
maM•ion (pp . 1-2) .

The Illinois is in a relatively remote part of southwestern Oregon, althoug h
it is near the cities of Medford and Grants Pass and a half-day's drive fro m
the Willamette Valley . Land along the river is managed by the Forest Service ,
which is the lead agency at this time

	

(pp . 2-3) .

FINDING : Most trips on the wild section begin at Miami Bar and end at Oak Flat ,
although there are other put-in and take-out points . Trips last from 2-5 days ,
and average trig size is q persons for private and 11 persons for commercia l
groups . The floating season extends from early March to mid-June (pp . 3-4) .

FINDING : Physical capacity of the river is limited by available campsites ,
while facility capacity is a function of developments at the launch and take -
out areas . Ecological cavity concerns human impacts on the ecosystem, particu-
larly at camps . Social capacity focuses on experience parameters such as th e
number of encounters among groups . It appears that social capacity will be th e
limiting factor on the Illinois (pp . 4-6) .

FINDING : The field phase of the study measured use levels, encounters amon g
parties, and selected user perceptions . A more extensive follow-up questionnaire
was mailed to users at a later time (pp . 6-7) .

FINDING : During the study period April 17 - June 3, 1970), 50% of the days ha d
no launches . Of those with la

	

, 59% we weekend days (Fridays or Satur -
days) . There were only three days with three or more launches (pp . 7) .

FINDING : The average trip on the Irlinoi's encounters between 0 and 2 othe r
parties each day while floating on the river . With 1 or 2 trips lauryF.hing per
day, encounters stay at 0-2 per day . With 3-5 launches, encounters ilicrease t o
1-3 per day . The correlation between use levels and encounters is .47 (pp . 7-10) .

FINDING : The are few attraction sites that are visited by large numbers o f
trips . The most popular stops are Pine Flat, Klondike Creek, and Green Wal l
(pp . 10-13) .

FINDING : On the average, trips spent about 1 out of 7 nights (25%) within sigh t
or sound of another party . Trips passed a preferred campsite because other s
were using it about 1 night in 5 (18%) . The two most heavily used camps ar e
Pine Flat and Klondike Creek (pp . 13) .

CONCLUSION : Camp en

	

nters are not correlated with use level ; they appear to
be a function of site location and site characteristics . Competition for sites
occurs in certain sections of the river . The location of these sections depend s
on the length of the trips (pp . 13-17) .
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FINDING : User standards provide evaluative information about the appropriat e

number of encounters for the Illinois River experience . For the existing

situation, 50% of the users will tolerate 0-2 river encounters per day . Fo r
camp encounters, 50% said the experience becomes unpleasant if there are any
camp encounters (pp . 17-18) .

FINDING : User standards were developed for three alternative experiences .
Over two-thirds (69%) of the use

	

said the Illinois currently provides a
wilderness-type expej'ience that t generally unaffected by the presence of man .
About the same proportion (68%) felt that the Illinois should provide this kin d
of experience rather than a higher-contact semi-wilderness or undevelope d
recreation experience (pp .19-22) .

FINDING : In order to get their preferred experience, most users would be willin g
to take a mid-week rather than a weekend trip (88%), go earlier in the seaso n
(75%), or schedule departure times for morning or afternoon (92%) . In addition ,
72% would be willing to have less chance to get a permit for a wee* end day ,
knowing that when they did get a permit there would be fewer people on the rive r

(pp. 23-24) .

CONCLUSION : Users agree that the Illinois should provide a wilderness-typ e
experience, and there is overwielming support for several regulatory option s
which would help assure low encounter levels (pp .24) .

FINDING : User characteristics are similar to those found in previous rive r
studies . Differences between private and commercial users should be rere9mize d
if a permit allocation system becomes necessary (pp . ;'2426) .

FINDING : The study shows that the Illinois River situation satisfies the thre e
Conditions necessary to establish a social carrying capacity (pp . 26) .

CONCLUSION : Based on users' evaluative standards regarding appropriate rive r
encounter levels, social carrying capacity for the wild section of the Illinoi s
is 2 launches per day (pp . 26-27) .

CONCLUSION : Actual wse exceeded capacity on three days during the 1979 stud y
period, but use has probably increased since then (pp . 27) .

RECOMMENDATION : The Forest Service should set up some mechanism for collectin g
reliable use information in terms of launches per day . Such data will sho w
when use Legins to exceed carpacitw . It is extremely difficult to decrease us e
once it has been allowed to regularly exceed capacity (pp . 27) .

CONCLUSION : Camp contacts are not likely to be affected by changes in us e
level, but would respond to strategies such as se duling trip departures o r
having floaters sign up for campsites (pp . 27) .
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INTRODUCTPON

The Illinois River is a little known whitewater river in Southern Oregon . I t
is a tributary to the more famous Rogue River, and as such has been generall y
overlooked as offering a premier whitewater experience . When the National Wil d
and Scenic Rivers Act became law in 1968, the Illinois was listed as one caf 2 7
"study rivers" which might become a part of the National Wild and Scenic River s
system .

IA formal proposal for the Illinois to be a Wild and Scenic River was distribute d
by the U . S . Forest Service, Siskiyou National Forest . The 4-mile segmen t
between the mouth and Nancy Creek was proposed for "Recreational" status . Thi s
area is characterized by easy access to the river and has evidence of develop-
ment such as past logging activity and agriculture . A concrete bridge crosse s
the river near its mouth and utility linos are visible, but the overall effec t
is one of pastoral calm .

The recommended "Scenic" portion of the Illinois lies between Briggs Creek an d
the Siskou National Forest boundary, 18 miles upstream . This segment i s
gener lly in its natural condition and man-made features are not readily Vi sible .
Although the Illinois River access road parallels the river, it is not ea il y
noticed from the river . Access to the river from the road is limited due t o
steep slopes and large differences in ele!ntion .

The river segmesit between NaJicy Creek and Briggs Cr. ek (29 miles) has virtuall y
no man-made features . Access is limited to floatboaters, although the Illinoi s
River trail comes near the river in a few places . The lands adjacent to th e
river are natural in appearance with no management activities apparent . Because
of these quality es, this river segment has been proposed as "wild . "

While the National Wild and Scenic Rivers Act is fairly specific in definin g
the level of development allowable on a river in the system, it is less specifi c
about the type of recreation experience to be pre+r4ded . The Act simply states
that

	

. .management plans . . . may establish varying degrees of intensity for C a
river's] protection and development, based on the special attributes of the area . "

Looking at it in terms of a recreational opportunity spectrum, the "Wild "
section of the Illinois now provides a primitive experience . This is based, i n
part, on the amount of social interactjon which takes place in the area4 th e
Illinois offers the opportunity for solitude . However, as more and more peopl e
float the Illinois, the amount of social interacr1 n will increase and the chanc e
to experience solitude will lessen . This might change tike Illinois from a
primitive experience to a semi-primitive non-motorized experience . To keep th e
opportun—iityy for solitude available, it may be necessary to limit use . If some
less primiive experience is to be provided, then a higher level of socia l
interaction, and a higher level of use, may be appropriate .

The experience to be provided onthelinois needs explicit definition .
Managers need to know two things . First, how many people use the area? Thi s
means knowing the numbers of tilers and how they are distributed over a specifie d
time period . This is cal'ed the descriptive component of caring capacity ; i t
shows how the experience varies at different levels of use . Secondly, manager s
must be able to answer the question, "Ho'w many is too many?" This is the
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evaluative component of carrying capacity . Once it is known how differen t
numbers of users affect the system, managers must have some basis for decidin g
which number is most desirable or appropriate .

An excellent source for this kind of evaluative information is users themselves .
Legis Live mandates and management policies are often used to determine the
evaluative cu,ppnent, but these are nearly always too vague to viably suppor t
a particular decision . However, users can be asked directly, and while answer s
will show some variation, a group norm or "standard" will usually emerge .

This report focuses on both the descriptive and evaluative components o f
carrying capacity for the Illinois River . It will describe the Illinois River
experience at various levels of use, and it will report users' evaluations o f
those experiences .

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Geographical Contex t

The Illinois has its headwaters in the Siskiyou Mountains near the Oregon-Calif-
ornia border . The East and West Forks of the river join near the community o f
Ca g e Junction, Oregon . The main stem flows northwesterly about 57 miles an d
meets the Rogue River 27 miles from the Pacific Ocean .

The nearest population centers ark Grants Pass, Oregon (pop . 15,000) an d
Medford, Oregon (pop . J'9,500) . The river is also within a half-day's drive o f
the Willameti'e Valley, whic h1 contains Oregon's major cities . There are numerou s
small communities in the Illinois River basin . The 1970 cens s lists the tota l
population for the entire basin at 4,000 . Access id) the Wild'Section of th e
river is limited to the Illinois River Road which begins at Selma, Oregon an d
runs about 20 miles to the Illinois River trailhead . For the most ' part, it i s
a rough, single-lane dirt road . The river segment above Deer Ceeek 'Pt accesse d
from the Eight Dollar Nammi-in Rood .

Agencies Involve d

The U . S . Forest Service, Oregon State Scenic Waterways System, and Oregon Stat e
Marine Board are involved to differing degrees in management of the Illinois .
The river flows through the Siskiyou National Forest between the Forest boundar y
on Eight Dollar Mountain Road and Nancy Creek, which includes the Entire Wil d
Section . The section from Lr Creek to Silver Creek is within th e
boundary of the Kalmiopsis Wilderness Area (also a part of the Siskiyou Nationa l
Forest) .

Nearly all the land adjacent to the Illinois River between Briggs and Nanc y
Creek lies in the Siskiyou National Forest . Qf the 8 .978 acres of laj d in th e
one-half mile river corridor, the Forest Service manages 8,688 (97%) . The
remaining 290 acres (3%) are in private holdings .

It seems likely that the Illinois will soon be added to the N tional Wild an d
Sce_ ivers System so the legislation establishing that system i$ relevan t
here .

	

he Wild Rivers Act (Sec . 10) states that "Each component of the . . .
system

	

1 be administered in such a manner as to protect and enhance th e
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values which caused it to be include.d in said system . . . . Management plans for
any such component may establish varying degrees of intensity for its protectio n
and development, biased on the special attributes of the area ." The Act furthe r
urges that the federal agency charged with administration of a river (in thi s
case the Forest Service) seek cooperative agreements among state and loca l
government agencies for management of the river, and presumably the Fores t
Service will do so with the State Marine Board and Scenic Waterways Program .

The Oregon State Scenic Waterways System was designed to protect and enhanc e
selected rivers' natural, esthetic, scenic, fish and wildlife, scientific, an d
recreational values . These goals are similar to those of the Federal system .
Bofh the Forest Service and the State Marine Board have the authority to limi t
or restrict boating use on Oregon rivers in order to carry out the provision s
of both the National Wild and Scenic Rivers Act and the Oregon State Waterway s
Act . The Marine Board can also regulate commercial and non-comrrgrcial boa t
use and establish use limits to " . . .protect the riverine environment and assur e
to the users a quality reqreation experience ." (Marine Board Administrativ e
Rule 250-30-030) . The gilt of the preceding paragraphs is that all thre e
agencies have the potential for influencing management decisions on the Illinois .
However, neither of the state agencies is actively involved in management at thi s
time, so the Forest Service is the lead agency .

Physical Descriptio n

The river segment involved in this study is characterized by deep, V-shape d
carPyons, stile-water pools, and rapids . The canyon r walls rise over 1,000 feet
above the river bed in many areas along this portion of the river . The river
drops about 24 feet per mile between Briggs Creek and Nancy Creek .

Waters of the Illinois and its tributaries originate primarily from rainfall .
Mean annual precipitation for the study area is about 100 incises, aver 80% o f
which occurs between November and June . During this period, the river experi-
ences quick runoff, resulting in dramatic fluctuations in river level on a
dal-to-day basis . After June, there is little precipitation and stream flo w
re

	

s its seasonal minimum .

There are two put-in points for float trips on the Wild section of the Illinois .
The upper one is just below Illinois River Falls at McCaleb I s Bridge, about 8
miles upstream from Briggs Creek . A single-lane dirt road turns off from the
main access aid leads to a "low-water" bridge with concrete approaches whic h
allows access to the McCaleb ranch on the west side of the river . The river i s
essentially undisturbed in the 8 miles to Briggs Creek, although some houses ar e
visible and mining activity is evident . This is not a popular put-in poin t
because of its small size, and congestion of vehicles, boat trailers, and raft s
occurs when there is more than one party there at the same time .

The second and more popular put-in is about one mile upstream from Briggs Creek .
This is locally known as Miami Bar or Oak Flat (not to be confused with the Oa k
Flat take-out located four miles up from the moutyh of the river) . Miami Bar i s
wide expanse of pebble and sand river bank . This large, gently sloping are a

allows many groups to prepare for departure at the same time .

There are virtually no facilities at the put-in points . Parking consists o f
wide "turn-outs" along the road . There are no outhouses or developed campsite s
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at the put-ins, and only three designated campgrounds exist along the Illinoi s
River road . Six Mile Campground and Store Gulch Campground are both about 5
miles upstream from McCaleb's Bridge . A third c5mpground is at Briggs Creek ,
about 2 miles by road beyond Miami Bar . This campground is away from the rive r
and the access road is passable only to four-wheel drive and other rough tkerrai n
vehicles . These campgrounds have minimal facilities - outhouses, picnic tables ,
and firepits . There are other undeveloped places along the river at whic h
people can .

There are two take-out points for Illinois float trips . The first is located
at Oak Flat, just below Nancy Creek about 4 miles from the river mouth . Thi s
is a large river bar with a dirt access road . Durir g heavy or extinded reh'fal l
portions of this road become extremely muddy and vitally impasse le . For thi s
reason, some trips continue downstream to the river mouth and cross the Rip e
River to the Agness boat landing . This area is a flat expanse of sand with a
gravel access road .

Recreation Activities

Floaters on the Illinois generally travel in inflatable rafts or inflatable o r
hard-shell kayaks . Trip length usually varies from 2 to 5 days, with the averag e
trip taking 3 days . Three commercial outfitters offer trips down the Illinois ;
commercial trips average 11 people, while private trips average 7 .

The floating season is short and occurs before the traditional summer vacatio n
period . It runs from early March to mj-deOune, when flows range from 300 -
1,800 c .f .s . (higher fl_ows and bad weather often occur during this time) . There
is some threat of flooding if sudden rainfall occurs because with rapid run-
off t?re river may rise to an unsafe level in a single day . Once begun, ther e
is no paint on the river where a floater can decide that he/she has "had enough "
and easily pull out early . The Illinois River trail is generally inaccessibl e
from the river, but it is possible tohhike out from a few locations (mos t
notably Pine Flat and Silver Creek) .

During the day, boaters float downstream running the rapids . They may stop t o
view waterfalls or explore side creeks arp old mining clams, although use o f
off-river attractions appears minimal at this time . At night they camp o n
natural sand beaches located along the river . There seem to be few recognize d
"vi•sitor-attraction sites" outer sites along the "wild" section of the Illinois .
There are no outhouses, firepits, or picnic tables along this segment of th e
river .

The stretch of river above I linois Falls is also used for day trips . Floater s
put in at the Eight Dollar Mbamidmin road or at Six Mile Creek and take out just
above the Falls .

Estimation of. Capacitie s

There are four kinds of carrying capacities involved in recreational settings .
These are : 1) physical capacity ; 2) facilities capacity ; 3) ecological capacity ;
and 4) social capacity . All four involve the effects of use levels, and eac h
has a descriptive component consisting■of management parameters and impac t
parameters . Management parameters are those things which can be directl y
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manipulated by managers, such as level of development, location of facilities ,
hand amount of use . Impact parameters are those conditions or states tha t
Result from management parameters .

Physical capacity is tIZe amount of undeveloped space available to peq . On
the Illinois, this is the surface area of the river and its banks . Impacts ar e
called "space parameters ." One factor here is the availabi'T'Tty of space fo r
campsites . The Forest Service has identified 24 potential campsites on th e
Illinois ; smaller sites accommodate,up to six people, while larger site s
accommodate 20-30 . Most sites will accommodate only small parties of 10 o r
less, and over half are below the high water line . Consistently usable camp -
'sites, then, may be at a premium,and physical capacity ( n terms of campsites )
would be reached when all sites are oc

	

+i•iI .

Although there are 24 possible campsites identified by the Forest Service, no t
all may be known by users . Better known campsites will fill up first, and on e
party may be forced to share their campsite with another . If camping near
another party becomes a problem on the Illinois, and some sites are unde r
utilized, an information program concerning locations of campsites might b e
helpful . This would be a management parameter designed to mate more space avail -
able for camping rather than simply limiting use .

Facility capacity concerns the man-made developments geeded for recreationa l
activities . On the Illinois, this would include put-in and take-out sites and
parking areas . Facility capacity would be reached when the parking lots were
Full an*/or when launch sites were contested . At present, there are fe w
facilities at the launch sites . There are no outhouses, and parking .areas are
wide spots in the road where 1 or 2 cars may park . Boat launching areas ar e
also undeveloped . At McCaleb's bridge, only one group at a time can comfortabl y
put on the river . At Miami Bar, perhaps 5 or 6 grows can put on the river a t
a single time, although veOiicle congestion may be a problem .

Facility capacity can almost always be increased with more development . Parking
lots can be constructed and boat launching sites can be hardened and expande d
to accommodate more use . However, further development would require money an d
time and would probably lead to a lass primitive recreation experience . I t
appears at this time that facilities are seldom a limiting factor (only durin g
peak use periods) .

Ecological capacity refers to the amount of human use an area can withstan d
without unacceptable changes in tie ecosystem . Littering, trampling of vege-
tation, water pollution, and over-use of campsites are all examples of condition s
which might lead to establishing an ecological capacity . It is also dependent
upon a specified level of technology . Fdr example, over-use of campsites ca n
be negated by hardening of the sites to withstand more intense use . Whil e
hardening sites may be a possible management tool, it may not be desirable fo r
certain kinds of recreational experiences . It appears that at present th e
ecological capaci' has not been reached . The Illinois is not controlled by
dams, and it flushes beaches and replenishes firewood supplies each winter . Bu t
other management parameters, particularly changes in technology, can affect thi s
capacity . If outhouses were installed near campsites, for example, the ecolo-
gical capacity would increase ; conversely, if users started burying thei r
trash, capacity might be reduced .
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Social capacity is harder to determine . Impacts here are termed "experienc e
parameters," which are social factors affecting users (e .g ., encounters wit h

'others) . Changes in use levels (management parameter) will affect the numbe r
of encounters experienced by a group (experience parameter) . The problem i s
determining the relationship between management parameters and experience para-
meters . In the context of the Illinois River, these parameters describe ho w
many groups are on the river and how many other groups they see . After thi s
relationship is known, it is nicessary to decide which combination of use leve l
and encounter rate is more acceptable or appropriate . This imvolves a socia l
judgment about which is better, and is called the "evaluative component . "

RESEARCH METHOD S

This study was desiqned tQ measure use levels (numtp r of river parties launchin g
per day) and interaction rates(contacts between parties) . In addition, use r
data were collected concerning individuals' perceptions and evaluations o f
different contact levels . This is essentially a base-line study which occurre d
before use increases became a problem .

The field phase of the study measured use levels, contacts among parties, reporte d
contacts, perceived crowding, expectations, and satisfaction . Ain OSU researche r
was stationed near the two put-irr.—an the river and monitored the number o f
parties launching each day . Data on cQntacls among parties were collected by
users who kept diaries . Infor ation regarding r ported contacts, perceive d
crowding,expectations, and satisfaction was obtained from all users at the com-
pletion of their trip .

Data were collected from April 7 to June 3, 1979 . Of the 44 river parties whic h
ran the Illinois J ring this period, 41 (93%) were contacted prior to departur e
by the OSU rd,sear er . The researcher solicited one volunteer from etch grou p
to act as a "diary keeper ." The researcher spent.-mahout 15

	

minutes explainin g
procedures for collecting and recording information . Each volunteer was give n
the same oral instructions, and written instructions were included in the diary ;
as a result, data collected by any particular diary keeper should be comparabl e
to those of other diary keepers . The diaries included records of all contact s
with other parties on the river, at attraction sites, and at camps . Diary
keepers also recorded a detailed trip itinerary . At the erd f the trip ,
another OSU researcher contacted the river parties, collectee the diaries fro m
each group, and paid the diary keeper $5 .00 . Diary forms are shown in Appendix A .

Forty-four groups ran the Illinois during tae study period . Because of th e
distance between put-in points, 3 trips could not be contacted . Of the 41 group s
contacted at the put-in points, only 1 refused to take a diary along . Fou r
more groups took the diaries, but did not fill them out once they were on th e
river . Another three groups took diaries but, because of the distance betwee n
take-out points, were not contacted by t 4g SU researcher as they left th e
river . This resulted in completed diaries Tram 33 groups, an 80% response rate .

All trip participants were asked to complete a short, two-page immberview for m
(see Appendix B) . These were self-administered, and took less than 5 minute s
to complete . Respondents recorded perceived contacts, expectations, perceive d
crowding, and overall satisfaction with their trip . Of the 341 total peopl e
(259 private and ?7 commercial) who floated the Illinois during the stud y
perioil, 284 were contacted by the OS1U researcher at the take-out points .
Completed interviews were received from 263 of these, a response rate of 92% .
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A more extensive questionnaire was later sent to all interview respondent s
during the summer of 1979 . The questionnaire measured various perceptions an d
opinions, including users' ideas about the kind of experience which should b e
available on the Illinois and appropriate contact levels for that experience .
Data were also collected to assess whether or not Illinois River users wer e
being displaced from the Rogue River . The response rate for the mailed question-
nair+e was 90% . Findings from the interview form and follow-up questionnaire giv e
an extensrive description of the evaluative component . The follow-up questionnair e
can be found in Appendix C .

DESCRIPTIVE COMPONENT

Distribution of Us e

The use season on the Illinois has no clear beginning or end . Good weather
and prerer water levels sometimes entice floaters to run the river as early a s
March . According to U . S . Forest Service estimates, however, most people ru n
the Illinois during April, May, and early June . A diagram of daily use level s
for he study period (April 17 - June 3, 1979) is shown in fable 1 .

The

	

were 58 days in the study period ; of these 29 (50%) had no trips strartirrg .
Of Ile 29 da,ys with starts, most (59%) were weekend days (Fridays or Saturdays) .
Of the 10 days which had two or more starts, eight were weekend days . Only 3
Fridays or Saturdays had no trips launching . For 2 of these (May 4 and 5) ,
there had been heavy rains in the basin and the river was too high to run .

There were 41 weekdays (Sunday througr Thursday) in the study period, wit h
trips launching on only 15 (37%) of these . Only 2 weekdays had 2 launches pe r
day, and none had more .

There is little commercial use on the Illinois, and commercial trips usuall y
start on weekdays . Of the 44 trips in the study period, 7 (16%) were commercia l
trips and 37 (84%) were private trips . Commercial trips usually launched r on
Sundays or Wednesdays and all took 4 dap to float the river, Ohile privat e
trips usually launched on Fridays or Sardays and took 2-3 days .

Use Levels and Encounters

Past stud. es of social carrying capacity have found a relationship between us e
levels and encounters,and a similar relationship was found on the Illinois .
Encounter measures were recorded by voluntary diary keepers on the river, a t
attraction sites, and at campsites .

River Encounters . The effect of use levels on river encounters is shown i n
Table 2 . On the average, trips on the Illinois encountered about one other tri p
per day . This figure represeits a range, hoWtver, the size of which is shown b y
the standard deviation (in parentheses) . ThOt, we 41 say that an awmpage tri p
on the Illinois encounters between 0 and 2 (1 .1±1 .

	

ether parties each da y
while on the river .

The right-hand columns in Table 2 show tM e effect of daily use levels on rive r
encounters . When there are 1 or 2 trips laurrhting per day, trips encounter 0- 2
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TABLE 2

USE LEVELS AND RIVER CONTACTS '

Trips/Day? Correlatio n
with us e

Overall 1 trip 2 trips 3 trips 5 trips
level

	

(trips )
per day )

Average 1 .1 0 .7 0 .8 2 .3 2 .5 .47 *

Contacts
Per Day

(±1 .2) (±1 .2) (±0 .7) (±1 .0) (±0 .7)

n

	

33

	

15

	

12

	

4

	

2

*p< .00 5

'These are mean values which represent ranges ; standard deviations are give n

in parentheses .

2 During the study period, there were no days in which 4 trips launched, henc e

the jump from 3 to 5 trips per day .

1 1



other parties each day on the river . When there are between 3 and 5 trips launch-
ing per day, river encounters increase to 1-3 per day . There appears to be a n
inflection •oint between 2 and 3 tr i p s launchin . •er day, causin• marked increase s
in river encounters . We can say, t en, that river encounters tend to increase a s
use levels increase, as the positive correlation between these two variable s
indicates (r = .47, p< .005) . This means that regulating use levels will have a n
effect on river encounters .

Some discussiq- of the acctracy of diary recorded contacts is appropriate here .
A recent study on the wild section of the Roue River showed that, when asked
at the end of their trips, floaters under-reported contacts by about half (whe n
compared with reports by trained part

	

pant observers), except at the lowest
contact level . Becawre it was impracti al to place participant observers o n
Illinois River float trips, we decided that diaries might be a next-best metho d
for recording contacts and getting information about attraction sites and camps .

A general check of the method can be done by comparing bivar4ate correlation s
between % he two studies . The correlation between use levels and actual contact s
on the Rogue was .71, and the correlation between use levels and reported con-
tacts was .42 . On the 1TT nois River, the use level-diary contact correlatio n
was .4,, and the use level-reported contact correlation was .43 . This suggests
that diary contacts are moue similar to reireoted contacts than to "actualr "
contacts .

To explore the relative agreement of diary and reported contacts, we can compar e
the two as shown in Table 3 . Looking at the far left column, we see that 88 %
of the floaters who had no contact with others reported no contact ; 10% sai d
they had one contact, and 3% reported two or more contacts . The next column
shows reported contacts for those who had one diary contact per day . Of these ,
75% of the reports agreed with the diaries, five percent reported no contact ,
adn 20% reported 2 or more contacts . Agreement tends to drop off for the wit h
2 or more diary contacts . For tho a who had 2 diary contacts per day, only 29 %
of the reports agreed with the dia ies ; 39% reported less than 2, and 32 %
reported more than 2 . All the floaters experiencing 3 diary contacts over -
reported, but data in this column should be interpreted with caution becaus e
there were only 5 cases in this category . Finally, for those with 4 diary con-
tacts, 33% reported a similar number of contacts, while 53% under-reported an d
14% over-reported .

Mae* data imply that diary contacts are basically another measure of reported '
contacts . However, because reported contacts seem to be accurate at low contac t
levels, our conclusion is that diary contacts are a fair estimation of actua l
contacts on the Illinois at this time .

Attraction Site Encounters . The attraction sites that floaters visited are show n
in Table 4 . These are watee-~falls, old mine sites, arld side creeks where pegpl e
stop to look around and explore . From the small percentale of trips stoppin g
at any one site, it would appear that there are few well i~nown attraction site s
on the I1 inois at this time . Only 3 sites had more than 20% of the trips stop .
These wer Pine Flat (39%, 13 trips), Klondike Creek (21%, 7 trips), and Green
Wall (81%, 17 trips) .

12



Table 3

COMPARING DIARY CONTACTS AND REPORTED CONTACTS 1

Reported
Contacts

Diary Contacts Per Day

Per Day 0 0 .1-1 .4 1 .5-2 .4 2 .5-3 .4 3 .5-4 .5 Total s

0 87 .8 %
(65)

5 .3%
(4)

0 0 0 31 .8%
(69 )

0 .1-1 .4 9 .5 %
(7)

75%
(57)

39 .0%
(16)

0 0 36 .9%
(80 )

1 .5-2 .4 1 .4%
(1)

17 .1 %
(13)

29 .3 %
(12)

0 23 .8%
(5)

14 .3%
(31 )

2 .5-3 .4 1 .4%
(1)

1 .3 %
(1)

19 .5%
(8)

0 28 .6%
(6)

7 .4%
(16 )

3 .5-4 .5 0 0 2 .4 %
(1)

20 .0%
(1)

33 .3 %
(7)

4 .1 %
(9 )

More tha n
4 .5 0 1 .3%

(1)

9 .8 %
(4)

80 .0%
(4)

14 .3 %
(3)

5 .5%
(12 )

Totals 34 .1 %
(74)

35 .0%
(76)

18 .9 %
(41)

2 .3 %
(5)

9 .7 %
(21)

100%
(217)

1 Diary contacts were reported by volunteer diary' keepers, and reported contacts came
from floater interviews ; n's for each cell are in parenthesis . Chi squared =
326, p< .001 .
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Table 4

ILLINOIS RIVER ATTRACTION SITE S

SITE NAME

Briggs Cree k

Above York Cree k

Clear Creek

1/4 mile below Clear Cree k

1/2 mile above Pine Fla t

Pine Fla t

Lower Pine Flat

Zone 1 unidentifiabl e

Just above Klondike Cree k

Klondike, Cree k

Deadman Ba r

1 mile below Deadman Ba r

2 miles below Deadman Ba r

Fern Falls (above Bend Creek )

South Bend

1/4 mile below South Ben d

Zone 2 unidentifiabl e

Green Wal l

Below Green Wal l

1/2 mile below Green Wal l

4 miles below Green Wal l

Submarine Rapi d

1/3 mile above Collier Cree k

Collier Creek

Below Collier Creek

Zone 3 unidentifiabl e

1 mile above Silver Cree k

Above Silver Creek

Silver Cree k

Zone 4 unidentifiabl e

Indigo Cree k

Zone 5 unidentifiabl e

Horse Sign Cree k

Box Canyon (Zone 6 )

n = 33

PERCENTAGE OF TRIP S
	 WHICH STOPPED

18% (6 )

3% (1 )

6% (2 )

3% (1 )

6% (2 )

39% (13 )

3% (1 )

15% (5 )

3% (1 )

21% (7 )

3% (1 )

3% (1 )

3% (1 )

3% (1 )

9% (3)

3% (1 )

24% (8 )

81% (27 )

9% (3 )

3% (1 )

3% (1 )

3% (1 )

3% (1 )

15% (5 )

12% (4 )

9% (3 )

3% (1 )

3% (1 )

12% (4 )

15% (5 )

6% (2 )

6% (2 )

15% (5 )

3% (1 )
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Green Wall is awial case . It is recognized as the most difficult rapi d
on the river, and virtually everyone stops there . Of the 27 groups who
reported stopping at Green Wall, only 13 classified it in their diary as an
attraction . The remaining 14 simply notb d that they had stopped to scout .

Table 5 shows the probability of meeting another river party at the 3 mos t
popular sites on the river . The chances of meeting someone at Pine Flat ar e
about 15%, at Klondike Creek 27%, and at Green Wall 54% (this last figure i s
based an the 13 trips which classified Green Wall as an attraction ; data do
not show whether the trips which simply scouted met anyone else there) .

The middle column in Table 5 shows the relationship between use levels and
attraction site encounters . The non-significant correlations indicate tha t
the chJnces of meeting someone at Pine Flat and Greek-Wall a pe about the same
rlgardless of the number of trips launching each day . The high correlation
for Klondike Creek suggests that here encounters increase as use increases .
This finding should be interpreted with caution because it is based on jus t
the 7 trips which listed it as an attraction site . For those who did mee t
other parties, the average number of people met was 7 at Pine Flat, 3 & t
Klondike Creek, and 9 at Green Wall .

Campsite Encounters . The 33 river trips in our sample spent a total of 69
nights on the river . Trips spend about 1 out of 7 nights (16%) in contac t
with another party (7% were spent within sight (iv sound of another party, aril
9% were spent right next to another party) . Diary keepers also noted whethe r
or not they had passed a preferred campsite because it was' being used . Thi s
happened 18% of the time . None of these measures are significantly correlate d
with use level .

The campsites used by floaters in our study are listed in Table 6 . The 2
mast heavily used campsites are Pirtt Flat and Klondike Creek . Almost hal f
(40%) of the campsite encounters occurred at Pine Flat, and the most likel y
spot to have to camp right next to another party is South Bend .

	

he 2 camp
contacts which occurred at Silver Creek occurred because 2 groups wer e
traveling together and both camped at the same spot ; each reported bein g
right next to another party .

Rather than being correlated with use level, campsite contacts appear to b e
a function ofsite location andsite characteristics . For example, Pine Fla t
is a large, easily recognized area and it has space for more than 1 party a t
a time . As a result, there were more camp contacts at this site . Contras t
this with Klondike Creek . There, 7 trips spent the night, and none had any
campsite contacts . While it is nearly as heavily used as Pine Flat, i t
cannot accommodate more than 1 group at a time, so no contacts occurred . Othe r
sites are not widely recognized as campsites, and as a result see little use .

Table 6a shows the distribution of camps for 2, 3, and 4 day trips in th e
study sample . For two-day trips, we can see that trips generally camp jus t
above Green Wall . Three-day trips camp between Pine Flat and Deadman Bar o n
their first night, and between Collier Creek and Indit3o Creel on their secon d
night . The first, night of a 4-day trip is usually spent aboe Pine Flat, th e
second night just above Green Wall, and the third at Collier Creek or below .
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Table 5

USE LEVELS AND ATTRACTION SITE CONTACTS

Overall
Correlation with

use level

Average number o f
people seen for
those with contact

.15 .10 7 . 0
(± .38 )

.27 .71* 3 . 0
(t .52 )

.54 .35 9 . 0

(± .52)

Probability o f
meeting anothe r
trip at :

Pine Fla t
n=1 3

Klondike Cree k
n=7

Green Wal l
n=13

*p< .05
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Table 6

ILLINOIS RIVER CAMPS AND CONTACT S

Number Of Nights

Camp Name Camped Here With Contact
Right Next To
Other Party

Across from Clear Creek 3 1 1

Vicinity of Clear Creek 2

Pine Flat 11 4 1

Zone 1 unidentifiable 1

Beach above Ilondike Creek 9

Deadme n Barr 1

Halfway between Klondik e
Creek & Green Wall 2

South Bend (Big Bend ,
Bend Creek) 5 2 2

Rattlesnake Creek 2

Area above Green Wall 4

Zone 2 unidentifiable 3

Above Submarine Rapid 1

Zone 3 unidentifiable 2

Collier Creek 5

Area below Collier Creek 3

Zone 4 unidentifiable 3 1

Silver Creek 2 2 2

Zone 5 unidentifiable 1

Connors Place (left sid e
below Silver Creek) 3

Below Connors Place 1

Indigo Creek 1

Horse Sign Cree k
(Buzzards Roost) 4

TOTAL 69 10 6
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Table 6a

CAMPSITE DISTRIBUTION PATTERN S
FOR 2, 3, AND 4 DAY TRIPS 1

	

Two Day

	

Three Day

	

Four Day
River Mile	 Trips_	 Trips	 Trips

30 .5

	

Miami Bar	

Clear
111 1

23 .5
Pine

Cree k

1111111 1

16 .5

South Bend

Green Wall

Flat

Klondike
Cree k

Deadman

1111111

11 1

22Ba r

11111

11

--- 22 2

2

13 .5 —
Collier

222 333Creek
2
2
2

9 .5
Silver

22
Creek

Conners' Place

	

-- 2 2

2

6,5_
Indigo
Creek

2
Horse Sign 3

Creek

	

-33

2 .5_,
Oa k
Flat

' Not all camps could be listed because diary keepers did not always specify locations .
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This table illustrates the nature of campsite congestion . For example, if a
3-day trip and a 4-day trip left Miami Bar the same day, there may be som e
competition for a camp the first night . However, on the second night out, a
3-day trip will usually go at least as far as Collier Creek to camp, wkile a
4-day trip tends to remain in the vicinity of Green Wall to camp . It can be
further assumed that after some point during the second day, these two trip s
will not be in contact with one another again . In additidn, one can compar e
the movements of 2-day trips to 3- and 4-day trips to see where camp congestio n
may occur, and on what stretch of the river trips of given lengths are locate d
on a given day .

Summary : Use Levels and Encounter s

The number of trips launching each day on the Illinois has a substantial effec t
on the number of river encounters but little effect on attraction site encounters ,
or campsite encounters . The average number of river encounters each day range d
from 1 at low use to 3 at higher use . There is a "jump" in the numberaof en -
counters per day as use increases from 2 to 3 trips launching per day . The
chances of meeting another party at the most popular attraction sites range d
from .15 to .54, and t'he number of people met at these sites ranged from 3 t o
9 . There appear to be few, if any, recognized attraction sites on the riser .
Even though most trips stopped at Green Wall, only 13 characterized it as a n
attraction site . Campsite contacts appear to be a function of site character-
istics, with contacts occurring only 16% of the time, and generally only a t
the larger sites . Managing use levelsislikely to have a direct effect o n
river encounters but less impact on encounters at attraction sites or camps .

EVALUATIVE COMPONEN T

The previous sgction describes changes in experience parameters (encounters )
that result from changes in a management parameter (use level) . The nex t
step is to determine which level of experience is most appropriate for th e
Illinois . This is called the evaluative component and consists of "encounte r
standards . "

Encounter Standard s

Floaters were asked to indicate the highest number of encounters with othe r
river parries they would tolerate before the experience, as it currentl y
exists, became unpleasant . Encounter standards for the current experience ar e
shown in Table 7 . The figures presented are median tolerable contacts fo r
each type of encounter . This means that the columns can be read as "fifty
percent of the respondents woy,ld tolerate

	

or fewer contacts with others pe r
day ." It can be seen from Table 7 that less than 2 contacts each day ar e
acceptable to 50% of the respondents . Similarly, 50% of the' respdndents sai d
they would tolerate being in sight of others less than 1/2 hour each day befor e
the experience became unpleasant . Fifty percent of the respondents also indi-
cated that contacts with others at side stops are tolerable only if contact s
occur at less than one stop out of five . In terms of campsite contacts, 50%
would not tolerate any campsite contacts with others .,
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Table 7

ENCOUNTER STANDARDS FOR THE ILLINOI S

■ -

	

■

	

at are appropriate
L.; ,pcounter levels i n

terms of :

- ertounters per day

- hours in sight o f
others while on th e
river

- number of stop s
(out of 5) wit h
encounters

- number of nights
(out of 3) camped
within sight or

sound Of Other s

1 Medians can be read as : "fifty per cent of the respondent s
preferred _or fewer encounters ."

0 . 5

0
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In order to learn about different experiences, Illinois River users were aske d
to t1nink of the river in three ways : 1) a place generally unaffected by th e
presence of mat, 2) the kind of place where complete solitude is not expected ,
and 3) the kind of place where a natural setting is provided but meeting othe r
people is part of the experiepce . Respondents were asked to indicate approp-
riate encounter levels by specifying the highest number they would tolerat e
before each experience was lost .

Encounter standards for alternative experiences are shown in Table 8 . I n
thinking of the Illinois as a place generally unaffected by the presence o f
man, 50% of respondents would tolerate only about 1 contact per day while o n
the river, and less than 1/2 hour in sight of others each day . In addition ,
50% of the respor

	

is would tolerate contact ai less than 1 side stop out o f
5, and no nights camped within sight or sound of others .

In terms of a place where complete solitude is not expected, 50% of the respon-
dents would tolerate 2 contacts wh#le on the river and about an hour in sigh t
of others each day . They would tolerate contact with others at one side sto p
each day but less than 1 night in 3 within sight or sound of another party .

In the third scenario, where meeting others is part of the experience, 50% o f
the respondents would tolerate about 3 contacts on the river and an hour an d
a half in sighl._p.f others each day . Two stops with contact (out of 5) wer e
considered tolerable by 50% of the respondents and it was tolerable to spend 1
night out of 3 within sight or sound of another group .

The relationship between river coniarts and the 3 types of experiences is show n
somewhat differently in Table 9 . Here the 50 percentile mark is depicte d
graphically . However, managers may feel that there should be a greater majorit y
of opinion in determining evaluative criteria for each experience . Therefore ,
the 90 pe'centile mark has been added to Table 9 to illustrate the difference s
between the two . It can be seen that in each scenario, toe appropriate numbe r
of contacts about doubles as one increases from a 50 percentile evaluativ e
standard to ga 90 percentile evaluative standard . The 90 percent standard 's
represent an absolute maxinitam, while the 50 percent Standards represent optima l
encounter levels .

In addition to encounter standards, users were asked to indicate what type o f
experience the Illinois River currently provides, and what type of experienc e
it should provide . These results are shown in Table 10 . Most users (69%) fee l
the Illinois currently provides an experience generally unaffected by the presenc e
of man ; 24% felt the Illinois was the kind of place where complete solitude wa s
not expected, and only a minor proportion of the users (7%) thought that seein g
other people was part of the experience .

A similar pattern emerges when users indicated the type of experience th e
river should provide . Here, 68% of the users felt the Illinois should be a ,
place unaffected by the presence of man, 24% said it should be a place wher e
complete solitude is not expected, and 8% sail! it should be a place wher e
meeting others is part of the experience . .

Users were also asked what they would be willing to do to be assured of gettin g
the kind of experience they felt the Illinois should provide : Results are
shown in Table 11 . Most respondents said they would take a mid-week tri p
rather than a weekend trip (88%), take a trip earlier in the season (76%) ,
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Table 8

ENCOUNTER STANDARDS FOR ALTERNATIVE

EXPERIENCES ON THE ILLINOIS : MEDIAN S

Scenario

	

I' Scenario

	

II 1 Scenario III '

0 .7 2 .0 2 . 7

0 .4 0 .9 1 . 6

0 .2 1 .3 1 .8

0 0 .2 0 .7

'Scenario I - "A place generally unaffected by the presence of man . "

Scenario II - "A place where complete solitude is not expected*. "
Scenario III- "A place where a natural setting is provided but meetin g

other people is part of the experience . "

2 Figures are medians, which can be read as "fifty per cent of th e

respondents prerred

	

or fewer encounters . "

What are appropriate
encounter levels i n
terms of : 2

- encounters per day

- hours in sight o f
others while on th e
river

- number of stgp s
(out of 5) with
encouhters

- number of night s
(out of 3) camped
within sight or
sound of others
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Table 9

ENCOUNTER STANDARDS FOR ALTERNATIVE

EXPERIENCES ON THE ILLINOIS : CUMULATIVE FREQUENCIES 2

Encounters per Day

	

Scenario I '

0

		

24
50%

1

	

6 2

2

	

87
90%

3

	

94

Scenario II'

	

Scenario III '

	

1

	

2

	

22

	

1 6

	

51

	

3 4

71

	

1	 57	
4

	

94

5

	

97

6

	

97

80

	

67

89

	

8 1

93

	

9 0

	

7

	

97

	

93

	

9l r

	

8

	

97

	

93

	

92

	

9

	

97

	

94

	

92

	

10

	

99

	

97

	

99

	

12

	

99

	

97

	

99

	

20

	

100

	

100

	

10 0

'Scenario I = "A place generally unaffected by the presence of man . "

Scenario II = "A place where complete solitude is not expected . "

Scenario III= "A place where a natural setting is provided but meetin g

other people is part of the experience . "

2 FiguRes are cumulative frequency percentages .
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Table 1 0

EXPERIENCE PREFERENCES FOR THE ILLINOI S

Scenario I'

	

Scenario II'

	

Scenario III '

What experience

	

69%

	

24%

	

7 %

does a river trip

	

(128)

	

(45)

	

(12 )

provide now ?

What experience
should a river
trip provide?

68%

	

24 %
(125)

	

(44) (16 )

'Scenario I

	

= "A place generally unaffected by the presence of man . "

Scenario II

	

"A place where complete solitude is not expected . "

Scenario III 41"A place where a natural setting is provided but meetin g

other people is part of the experience . "
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Table 1 1

WILLINGNESS TO "PAY" FOR PREFERRED EXPERIENCE S

No Yes

12% 88%
(23) (161 )

2.4%(44) 76%(140 )

8%(14) 92%(1694

22%(39) 79%(142 )

73%(129) 27%(49 )

No Ye s

28%
(62)

72%
(161 )

38%
(80)

62%
(13O )

59%
(126)

41 % (89)

Would you be willing to d o
any of the followil''to ge t
your "preferred" experience ?

Take the trip during mid-wee k
rather than on a weekend

Take the trip earlier in th e
season when the weather i s
less likely to be good

Schedule your departure time
for morning or afternoo n

Have less chance to get a
permit for a weekend day ,
knowing that when you ge t
a permit there would be fewe r
people on the rive r

Combine your group wit h
another group, agreeing t o
travel and camp togethe r

Would you be willing to d o
any of the following in order
to be assured of camping alone ?

Travel further during the da y

Have a less desirable campsit e

Have a rigid schedule o f
campsites

25



and schedule departure times for morning or afternoon (92%) . In addition ,
79% said they would be willing toIve less chance to get a permit fora
weekend day, knowing that when the did get a permit there would be fewer peopl e
on the river . When asked if they w mid combine their group with another group ,
agreeing to travel and cq,mp together, most respondents (73%) said they would no t
be willin9 to do this . When asked what they would be willing to do to b e
assured oT camping alone, respondents said they would travel further during th e
day (72%) and have m less desirable campsite (62%) . However, a slight majority
(59%) did not want a rigid schedule of campsites .

The reader should keep in mind that these are hypothetical answers to hypo-
thetical questions, but they strongly suggest tlat Illinois River floaters ar e
willing to put up with some inconvenience in order to get their preferre d
experience .

Summary : Encounter Standard s

Respondents were asked to think of the Illinois in 4 ways : as it exists currently ,
as a place generally unaffected by the presence of man, as a place where complet e
solitude is not expected, and as a place whol meeting other people is part o f
the experience . Respondent's definition of the current situation closel y
p,rallgls their definition of a place generally unaffected by the presence o f
man, although under current conditions they would tolerate about twice a s
many river contacts . Most users felt the river is currently unaffected by th e
presence of mall, and most fell' thisi5the'type of experience the river shoul d
provide .	 In addition, most users appear to be willing to put up ugmt.r some in -
convenience to be assured of this type of experience .

USER CHARACTERISTICS

What about the users themselves--who are they and what are they like? Th e
follow-up questionnaire asked users a number of questions about their backgrounds .
The average age aT floaters on the Illinois is 32, and most users (75%) are male .
Most floaters have had at l eawt some cola ege education, average income i s
between $20,000 and $24,000, and occupational status is generally high .

For most users (59%) this was their first trip on the Illinois ; however, 95 %
had been on previous river trips, and the average floater has about 7 years o f
river running experience . Other outdoor activities are also popular wit h
Il,linois floaters . Over 50% of the respondents said they go backpacking ,
hiking, or camping at least several times a year .

The differences between private and commercial users are illistrated in Tabl e
12 ; this table shows the correlations between trip type (private or commercial )
and the background variables . Commercial users tend to be older and have a
larger income than private users ; they also tend to be married and have mor e
children . In adtion, commercial users have longer planning horizons tha n
private users . This is especially relevant if managers are considering es-
tablishing a permit allocation system . Commercial users plan their trips a n
average of 18 weeks in advance, while private users usually plan their trip s
only 6 weeks ahead . An allocation system which would require months of advance ,
planning would force private users to restructure their planning horizons ,
something they may be unwilling or unable to do .
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Table 1 2

BACKGROUND CHARACTERISTICS O F
PRIVATE AND COMMERCIAL RIVER RUNNERS

Variable
Correlation with Trio Typ e

(private/commercial) '

Demographic :

Age - .49***

Sex2 .00

Education .0 1

Occupational Status - .1 2

Income -39***

Marital Status - .22**

Number of Children - .30***

Planning Time - .42***

Length of Vacation - .04

Outdoor Experience :

Club

	

- .0 1Membership in Outdoo r

Time of First River Trip

	

.0 1

Experience on other Rivers

	

.34***

Experience on the Illinois

	

- .0 6

Participation in Outdoor Activities

	

.33***

'Coded commercial = 1, private = 2

2 Coded male = 1, female = 2

** p< .O1
*** p< .001
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Other private-commercial differences include experience on other rivers an d
participation in other outdoor activities . Private users tend to have mor e
whitewater experience than commercial users (r = .34, p< .001) . Private user s
also tend to participate more in Other or oor activities such as backpacking ,
hiking, and camping (r = .33, p< .001 . )

IMPLICATIONS FOR MANAGEMEN T

What can a manager do with this information? In order toestablish a Carryin g
capacity based on social aspects of the recreation experience, three condition s
must besatisfied . First, there must be a known relationship between manage-
ment parameters and experience parameters this refers to the descriptive com-
ponent) . Second, there must be agreement among relevant groups about the typ e
of recreati m experience which should be provided . Third, there must be furthe r
agreement aMbng relevant groups as to the appropriate levels of the experienc e
parameters for the desired experience . These latter two conditions refer to th e
evaluative component .

Looking at the first necessary condition, we now know how use levels affect th e
s

	

m . As use levels increase, so do rivercontacts ; they "respond" to change s
in tie number of parties launc..hing each day . Thus, the first condition i s
satisfied . Use levels are management parameters which can be directly manipu-
lilted by managers to affect the exp'briertte parameters of users, in this case
contacts . Manipulating use levels is a tool which managers can use to "set up "
the experience being provided on tip Illinois .

Considering the second necessary- condition, we know what type of experienc e
users feel Vile Illinois should provide . A majority feel the river is and should
be "a place generally unaffected bytie presence..eif man ." This essentiall y
satisfies the Second condition, but there may be other groups or sources whic h
managers want to consider to help answer this question (local landowners an d
busineTsmen are possible examplet) . In addition, legislative rrtndates, agency
policies, and managemeurt guidelines may help deterrre the experience to b e
provided .

For the third condition, we also know how users define their preferred experi-
ence . Again, C1'ITbr groups may warrant consultation, but the users themselve s
seem to have wellcrystallized encounter norms . Legislative mandates or manage-
ment guidelines may not be much help in answering this question because usuall y
they are too vague ; a policy may state that an area should be managed for a
wilderness-type experience, but such policies usually do little to define tha t
experience . A possible exception to this is the Forst Service's Replicatio n
Opportunity Spectrum concept . Each point along the spectrum can be defined i n
terms of a number of objective and subjective factors, one of which is th e
amount of social interaction . However, even this is based on user definition s
of "'Now many is too many" and "How many is about right . "

With these three conditionsessentially satisfied, establishing a capacity fo r
theIllinois is afairly simple matter of picking numbers from a table . Le t
us follow this through using the data presented here . From Table 10, we know
that 70% of our respondents feel the river should be generally unaffected . by
the pr Bence of man . From Table 8 we see that this

	

perience is defined by
50% of !the respondents as less than one contact per Jy (0 .7) . Comparing thi s
figure to Table 2 snows that this contact level corresponds to a use level o f
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1 or 2 trips launching from Miami Bar each day . Managers would have to decid e
'between these two numbers (probably choosing the higher) and this would be th e
carrying capacity based on the evaluative standards used here .

We can take this one step further by considering Table 1 in 1,j ght of thi s
use limit . Of the 58 days in our study period, only 3 exceeded 2 trip s
launching per day, and there were only 7 days on which 2 trips launcN'ed . The
remainder had one or fewer daily launches . This means that the social carryin g
capacity of the Illinois was exceeded on only three days during the 1979 season .

The two trips per day limit proposed here assumes the mixture of launches an d
trip lengths occurring in 1979 L and described in Tables 1 and 6a . It i s
possible that contacts will increase above the evaluative standard if 2 trip s
launch each and every day . Insuring that users are encountering the "right "
number of other groups will require some testing of the system, and there ar e
two ways to do this . The first is a "try it and see" approach, which necessi-
tates monitoring river use . Managers will need to know daily use levels (a t
the very least) to compare to Table 1 in this report . In addition, it would b e
helpful to know each use level's resultant contact level to see if changes ar e
occurring . This would require limited replication of parts of the present study .

The second approach is a computer simulation model . This can be especiall y
useful if managers wjsh to know how other management parameters (such a s
scheduling) affect the experience . However, a simulation model require s
accurate arrival and departure times for points along the river . This is some -
thing we do not presently have because we could not ask users to keep a n
accurate time record . Obtaining such data would require a series of trips dow n
the river to time specified travel intervals .

Attraction site contacts and camp contacts are generally not affected b y
changes in use levels, but they might be responsive to other management actions .
This would include strategies such as scheduling trip departures or assignin g
campsites . Table 6a suggests how scheduling trip departures might affect con -
tact rates . Suppose, for example, that two trips of different Tengths (i n
terms of days on the river) wished to leave from Miami Bar on the same day . I f
the shorter trip launched in the morning and the longer trip in the afternoon ,
the chances of these two trips seeing each other would be greatly reduced .

Scheduling can also be accomplished through the coordinated use of the Miam i
Bar and McCaleb's Bridge put-ins . If longer trips left from McCaleb's BriJg e
and shorter trips from Miami Bar, they would probably never come into contac t
with one another (because the faster-moving short trip would continue to out -
distance the longer trip) . This would have to be tested, however, to chec k
its effectiveness, and users would have to be questioned to determine th e
desirability of this type of scheduling . As suggested earlier, a computer simu-
lation can help managers determine the effects of such management parameters .
It is important to remember that these kinds of changes in the amount of regi-
mentation may also affect users' subjective evaluations of the experience .

In summary, it appears that use on the Illinois was at or below capacit y
most of the time in 1979 . Use was not monitored in 1980, however, so we do
not know how much it has increased . It appears that overall use should be
limited to two launches perday_to provide the experience opportunity desire d
by users, unless managers introduce more intensive scheduling and/or regulatio n
to minimize the i%pacts (in terms of encounters) of higher use . Users support
regulatory procedures to insure opportunities for a primitive, wilderness -
type experience .
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ILLINOIS RIVER RUNNER'S DIAR Y

In cooperation with the U .S . Forest Service, Oregon State University
is conducting research on the Illinois to find out how different us e
levels affect float trips . As you probably know, the Illinois ha s
been proposed as a National Wild and Scenic River . In order to make

good planning decisions, the Forest Service needs an accurate dat a
base . We need your help in order to learn more about you and you r
trip .

This diary is designed to be completed as you float down the river .
It is important to fill it out as you go alonq, because it will be

hard to recollect all the information at the end . You need to write
somethingdowneverytime youstop and everytime you see another
party . lie have divided the river Into sections so we can keep track
of the areas you use . A small map is attached delineating thes e
sections, and you have been given a larger, more detailed recreation
map . Please be as accurate as you can .

INSTRUCTION S

TRIP SCHEDULE : Here we'd like you to record the places you stop and

for what reason .

Location : Note the place name, if known . If unknown, put I n

zone number from map .
Arrive and L ve : Put in Ni if you arrive or leave in the morn-
ing, and PM if you arrive or leave in the afternoon . Also, pu t
in the day of the trip (e .g . enter "2" if it's the second da y
of your trip) .
Stop For : Note the reason you stopped here . The followin g
code should help :

R - Scout Rapids

	

A • Attraction Site
L " Lunch

	

H

	

Hike
C • Camp

	

S • Swi m
W • Get Drinking Wate r

DAILY CONTACT LOG : Here we'd like you to record each contact yo u
have with another river party . If you see the same party more tha n

once, and if there is more than 5 minutes between sightings, coun t
each sighting as a separate contact. Mx. sighting counts as a
contact .

~tie : The day of your trip . Record as before .
Corle : Refer to the map and note the proper zone . If you'r e
not sure, note some prominent features and make your "bes t
guess .' The researchers at the end of the trip will help yo u
figure it out .
Time ofWy:Enter AM or PM as before .
Empty poets : Check this column only if the contact consist s
of empty boats with no people in sight .
Type of Contact : Enter one of the following :

• you and other party both on river
2 your party on river, other party an shore
3 • your party on shore, other party on river

4 • you and other party both on shor e
Adjustments : Please make a slash in this space each time you
make a majorchange of plans because another party was (1) a t
your preferred campsite . (2) at an attraction site where yo u
wished to stop, or (3) just 'in your way . '

ATTRACTIONSITE LOG : Fill this out whenever you stop at a site .

whether or not you sae other people there . Sites include thing s

like side canyons, waterfalls, etc . ; a stop means your boats were

landed and people got out . Contacts under this catagory mean tha t
both parties (yours and the one contacted) stopped at the same place .

1other contacts count as river contacts .

Site Name : If known ; If unknown, describe the site and put

n zionenumber .
Da	 of Trip : List as before (day 1, 2, etc . )
Number ofPeople : The number of people stopped at the site

other than your own party ; if no one is there, enter "O . '

CAMPSITE LOG : Note the pertinent information for each night you ar e

camped on the river .

Location : Name of campsite, if known ; otherwise, describe th e

campand list the zone number .

Proximity to ether parties : Enter one of the following :

1 • sea or hear other part y

2 • see and hear other part y
3 • right next to other part y
4 • camped alon e

If you can see smoke only, record as (4) .

Was this an alternate camp? I • Yes, 2 • No .
Enter (I) if this camp was an alternate because the preferred

camp was being used . This would also be counted as a n

'Adjustment . '

So there it is - that's all there is to it . It may look compli-

cated, but once you're on the river, you'll set that it is eas y
to record the information and still enjoy the river . At the end
of your trip, another OSU researcher will get the diary from yo u

and give you your 'reward ." Thanks for your cooperation .
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ZONE DESCRIPTIONS

Zone 1 : Put-in to Pine Flat (7 miles )
Pine Flat : Nfde, open area . Right Shore has largo grey
boulders, left has a flat, grassy bench above river level .
River is divided; most water goes into ax obvious chute on
tie right with reversal at the bottom .

Zone Z : Pier Fiat to Green Nall (7 miles )
Green Nall : Nigh, verticai rock wall on right . large boulder
bar on left ; largest and most difficult rapfd on river .

Zone 3 : Green Wail to Collier Creek (3 miles )
Collier Creek : 1st mayor creek on left After the series of
rapids which follows Green Wall . Flows from deep, v . sheped
canyon cut to river level : River canyon opens up and roc k
changes from dark to light color .

Zorn 4 : Collier Creek to Silver Creek (4 miloo l
Silver Creek : Major stream on right flowing from deep .
V-shaped canyon cut to riser level . Foot bridge across
creek is visible from river .

Zone 5: Silver Crook to Indigo Creek (4 Niles )
Indigo Creek : Next major stream on right after Silver Creek ;
also flows from deep, V-shaped canyon cut to river level ,
no foot bridge .

Zone 6: Indigo Creek to Take-out it Oak Flat road-end (3 miles )
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TRIP SCHEDULE
Arrive L*4 e

LOCATION

DAY
STOP FOR

DAILY CONTACT LOG

CONTACT 1 3 I 5 5 5

DAY

ZON E

TI!' E

CAY
Irf I

f

i I

f

f

EOPTY ?

	

I
!OATS?

I

TYP E
O F

CCNTACT

ADJUST1ERTS
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ATTRACTION SITE LOG

SITE i 2 3 a

SITE
RAK E

DAY
OF

TRI P

I
OF

PEOPLE

CAMPSITE LO G

SITE 1 2 3

LOCATION

PROx1Y.ITY
11 See or hea r
2) Sae and hea r
3) Right~aext To
4) Camoed Alone

+
II f

	

J
1~LTERNATE CAMP ?

;11

	

Ye s
12)

	

no
I
f

~ f 1
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YOUR TRIP ON THE ILLINOI S

Overall, how would you rate your trip ?

Poor
Fair, it just didn't work out very wel l
Good, but I wish a number of things could have been differen t
Very good, but could have been bette r
Excellent, only minor problems
Perfect

In general, what was the weather like ?

Q Terribl e

	 2% Generally bad

2T0 Some bad, some good

Z l ?a Generally goo d
	 3' Great

N;253
How well did the people in your group get along with each other ?

	 Zip We had some real problems
	 y% The group was indifferent, neither good nor ba d

2a'6 We got along pretty wel l

7sl% We got along extremely well

N=25'3
Did you feel the river was crowded ?

1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9

not at

	

slightly

	

moderately

	

extremely

all

	

crowded

	

crowded

	

crowded

When you made plans for this trip on the Illinois, how far in advance did you decide to go?

Please fill in the appropriate numbers . X =1.2 WeeK3
months

	

weeks

	

days

The way people plan a trip depends partially on how far they live from the river . About how

many miles is the Illinois from your permanent address?

	

miles

?Z .: 28 8
In planning this trip, did you attempt to avoid crowds by choosing a time when you though t

there would be fewer people on the river?

211; no

	

la% yes	 	 l3' . it really didn't matter

=j6,% I didn't expect crowds on the Illinois N z 251

Before you went on this trip, about how many times each day did you expect to see other river parties ?

I expected to see other parties about 	 times per day g r.• O .q
3$°70 I didn't know what to expec t

N=x5 3
During your trip, about how many times each day did you actually see another river party? If you

saw the same party more than once, count each occasion separately .

We actually saw other parties about 	 times per day

PLEASE COMPLETE BOTH SIDES!



How does the number of parties you actually saw compare with the number you expected to see?

1$ °7o We saw quite a few less than I expecte d

IZ°?

	

A few les s

3o 0;a About the same
1 ,5'% A few mor e

X T. We saw quite a few more than I expecte d
_o%, I didn't know what to expect

(77o KE5Po14I)IMC, :
N= 2.4

If you saw more people than you expected, did you : r e, yes /~1

- become unhappy or dissatisfied with the trip? &3' /5 4 L
- change the way you thought about the Illinois, deciding it
was less remote than you had believed? 69 31 9 3

- decide to go somewhere more remote next time? 4S 7S
- attempt to avoid others by :

- speeding up or slowing down? 69 31 7 7
- getting off the river to allow people to pass ?
- passing up places at which you'd planned to stop? 8y

21
!b

7 1
74- changing your campsite? 70 30

Not applicable ; didn't see more than I expecte d

In general, how did you feel about seeing other river parties ?

a% Enjoyed it a great dea l

i c 7.

	

Enjoyed it somewha t
F1ade no difference to me either way.44 %

2A,o It bothered me some

7 qv It bothered me a great deal

N = 191

	

How many times each day would you prefer to see other parties? 	 times per day

We are interested in how you feel about encounters with other groups on the Illinois . For each
question, indicate the highest number of encounters you would tolerate before the experience became
unpleasant .

Number cif encounters with other parties while floating on the river each day .

OK to have as many as 	 encounters per day

Makes no difference to m e

Amount of time in sight of other parties while floating on the river each day .
OK to spend as much as	 hours and	 minutes in sight of other s

Makes no difference to me

Number of stops (to hike, swim, etc .) at which you meet another group .

OK to meet others at as many as	 out of 5 stops

Makes no difference to me

Chances of meeting 5-10 people (outside your own group) at these places .

OK to have	 % chance of meeting other s

Makes no difference to m e

Number of nights spent camping within sight or sound of another party .

OK to be near others as many as	 out of 3 night s
Makes no difference to m e

Would you be willing to do any of the following in order to be assured of camping alone?

Travel further during the day

	

no

	

yes
Have a less desirable campsite

	

no

	

yes

Have a rigid schedule of campsites

	

no

	

yes

So that we can send you a follow-up questionnaire, we need your name and address . This information

will be kept confidential .

Name :

Street Address :

City, State, Zip :
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ILLINOIS RIVER USER -SURVEY

At present, the Illinois is a little known and little used river . But

many rivers have had use increases in recent years, and some have becom e

crowded and over-used . To help protect the unique aspects of the "Illinoi s

River experience," we need to know more about you -- what you do and wha t

you prefer. This questionnaire is designed to help provide that information .

Please try to answer every question, since a single missing answe r

decreases the value of all your responses . There are no right or wron g

answers ; the best response is the one which most closely reflects your own

personal feelings and beliefs, or what you actually saw or did .

Some questions may seem similar . But some of the concepts we are
trying to measure are quite complex, and we need to approachthem fro m

several different angles . Although some questions seem the same, they

really are different .

The questionnaire is divided into sections to make it easier for you

to answer .
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In .thi.b eecti.on we'd tdze to know about your outdook ac.tivitieh and ni.veh
kunn.cnq CXpen .c.enCe .

Do you participate in any of the following activities ?

Once a Year Several Times Once a Mont h

Never	 or Less

	

a Year	 or More

	

l6%

	

33%

	

L(5`7

	

°7.

	

487.

	

27,

	

to%

	

557

	

p7o

	

357,

	

2070

	

l%

	

i57o

	

370

N
Backpacking

Hiking

Campin g

Mountain Climbin g

River Tripping

(0 7a

	

10 7

36`76

	

1% 9

37% 11 3

y% 183

5z1 is s

What is your river-running experience ?

JT = . total number of float trips on the Illinois (including this year )

X eat__ total number of other whitewater river trip s

How many times did you float the Illinois during the 1979 season ?

_ times g 1 . 3

How many years ago did you start going on whitewater river trips?

__ years ago

	

S%6 this was my first tri p

Ig7

With which size trip would you rather run the river ?

13°7. small (5 people or less) ! 14% large (13-20 people )

0116 medium (6-12 people)	 	 yrj6 makes no differenc e

N~ t79
For some people, running rivers is one of the most important things in thei r

lives . For others, it may be just one of a number of interests -- somethin g

they enjoy but to which they are not strongly committed . Check one statemen t

below that best describes your own position .

	 (, 07o If I couldn't go river-running, I would soon find something els e

I enjoyed just as much .

61p If I had to give up running rivers, I would miss it, but not a s

much as a lot of other things I now enjoy .

'F4%If I couldn't go river-running, I would miss it more than almos t

any other interest I have .

3	1,aRunning rivers is one of the biggest things in my life ; if I had

to give it up, a great deal of the total enjoyment I now get ou t

of life would be gone .

N-185'
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In .the next section, we've intenested in your expe'ui.ence on other n,i.venb and
how you wcu.fd compare those n.i.ven.e . Listed below are -three major weste)L n
niven.9 popu.Can among Northwest &,iven nunnens . Pfeaoe an wen the SottowLng
questions {yok any that you have Run. IS you haven't nun any of -these n,dvens ,
place a check het-e	 and c eoto the next (Rogue Raven) section .

(20% (lop) F4AVE. Rua.) Dale- oFT?4We-QeVE25 .

Have you run any of these rivers ?
Check those you have run .

Of the rivers you have run, ar e

there any you now run les s

frequently? Check those yo u

now run less frequently .

For the rivers you run les s

frequently, we would like t o

know why you run them les s

frequently. Check all th e
reasons that apply to eac h
river .

Colorado i n

Grand Canyon

Snake i n

Hells Canyon

Middle For k

Salmon

Si/76 149% o%
*.:.Ss N='ib N=$(.

S /%s (pogo IN %

-- too far to g o

-- too costly

3 1°l
11 %

-- difficult to reach acces s

points 70

-- long shuffle 1S %

-- too hard to get a permit s~ %s

-- too many people a-07o

-- use of motors on the river 22. %

-- mandatory scheduling o f

campsites 3%

-- too much competition fo r

campsite s

-- environment damaged by

overuse s ?̀o

	

2570

	

267o

	

,%	 12'4

	

110

	

5°10

15°0 l~ 70

11°10 2{ 0°7.

25-% 137,

31 6 217.

2% ‘%

6%

IO°10 (o7s
-- poor weather durin g

running season .17e 0
-- below my skill

	

level b 23 c o O

-- above my skill

	

level s~o 0 fl
-- it was a once in a lifetime trip 10%a c701 %

-- other (please specify)

7% 1~`7e 8 7a
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Thy to think oven youtt /L ven running expetuiences -- the good ones atong with
the bad . What makes a good n,iven .t'i)p, the kind you nememben with pteaaune
On a tong time? Fog each -item be,tow, ptease indicate how that aspect o6 a
tti-Lp a6iects your ovehatt aatissacti.on .

Generally

	

Slightly

	

No Effect

	

Slightly

	

Greatl y

Decreases

	

Decreases

	

on

	

Increases

	

Increase s

Satisfaction Satisfaction Satisfaction Satisfaction Satisfactio n

Being in a

beautifu l

area .
0

	

0

	

0

	

95'7. 189

Seeing

	

olo

	

l$q
wildlife .

	

0

	

0

	

370

	

20

	

77%
Being with
the people

	

17°

	

70

	

2 6%°in your own

	

°

group .

Seeing

people out-

	

o~
side your

	

237

	

o

	

43%

	

220

	

!0 %O

	

3 °% ° 14S
own group .

Using

	

lY9
your river-

	

Q

	

0

	

2 e7°

	

14 1b

	

841.
running skills .

Running

.

s

rapid

	

0

	

0

	

0

	

10 /e

	

90% 18 9

Being in a

backcountry

	

0

	

0

	

270

	

12 a/o

	

gb%

	

1 &S'
area .

Indicate the degree to which you agree that each of the following environmenta l

damage conditions exist at the Illinois River .

Strongly Probably

	

Probably Strongl y

Disagree Disagree Neutral

~

	 Agree	 Agree

	

S8/s

	

22 /O III. 57. I °Z

	

S 770

	

2.3% 1 1 °jo 7'0

	

2. %

	

4510

	

23% III° 1X70 2%

	

1 4%0

	

2I 0

	

21% ID%

	

I%

18 $

Trampling of natura l

vegetation

Overuse of campsite s

Overuse of attraction

site s

Excessive litter
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16 it waa not poaaib& to go on an Itt no.Le Riven .t't p, what would you d o

.tnatead ?

Would you take a trip on a different river?

	

no

	

ye s

trio

	

c,7o N=1$S

What other river(s) would provide an experience similar to the "Illinoi s

River experience?"

for me there is no substitut e

If it was not possible to run the Illinois, would you become involved in som e

other activity?

	

no

	

ye s

2Sl16

	

72-70 N..) ►$ o
What activities besides river running would be realistic substitutes for a

trip on the Illinois ?

for me there is no substitut e

What is the most important reason the Illinois would become undesirable fo r

you?
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In the net aec ii,n, .we'ne £nttaeated. in yow expeyri.ence_on ot1ieit_ti.vems. a
how you wowed compane thoae n ivena . Listed below ant thn.ee majors weatea: p
n.ive'us paputmA among . NuAthweat riven niinnena. PZe.ase aflame& .the bbUowin g
que,sti.ons Olt any that you. have nun, I4 you hawem t huru any, o1 thieaeotinems ,
place a check heh.e

	

an( go onto the next (Rogue, Riven.i aeeti.in-.

Colorado in

	

Snake in

	

Middle Fork ,
Grand, Canyon, Hells.Canyoa	 Salmon

Have you=run any of these. rivers3
Check those, yoishave, run .

Of the rivers you hate=run, ar e
there any you now, run les s
frequently2 Check those yeu-
now run less frequently',

For the rivers you rum less .
frequently, we. would like to
know why yo n run them les s
frequently. Check all the
reasons that apply toeac h
river .

-- too far to g o

- too costly

-

	

- difficult• to` reach access
point s

-- long shuffl e

- - too hard to get a permit

-- too many pil e

-- use of motors. on the- river

-

	

- mandatory scheduling o f
campsite s

-

	

- too MUCH. cumpetitica for
campsite s

-

	

- environment damaged by
overuse

poor weather durin g
running season

below my skill level

above my skill leve l

it was a once in a li -fetimeF trip

other (please specify)
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If you continue to run the Rogue in spite of the problems you have checked
above, how have you solved or "gotten around" those problems ?

The 6ottow.tng section asks some questions which ate s .imitak to those yo u
answered n.tglct a6tet yoert .tt.ip . We cute asking you to think o6 the
"Itttno .r.s Rivet expmience" in -three di66eten.t ways, and noun. answe,2s may
valty 6kom one to anothet . At the end you can indicate which land o6 peac e
you think the I£eAnois shou.ed be . We hate to ask you these questions so man y
tunes, bat the .in6oamatcon Ts Ampon.tant .

I. Imay.ute the I£.?tno.i.s as a p£ace oS6en,ing soettude, gene'ta.££y una66ected
by the p/esc.ncc o6 mart . I6 the IU- rots we,~te this kind o6 area, which
o6 the 6oetow.ing encounter £evets wowed be appnopniate? Indicate th e
highest Levet toeetab£e 6o .t thus hind o6 expettence .

Number of encounters with other parties while floating on the river eac h

day

OK to have as many as 	 encounters per day .

makes no difference to me .

Amount of time in sight of other parties while floating on the river eac h

day .

OK to spend as much as	 	 hours and	 minutes in sigh t

of others .
makes no difference to me .

Number of stops (to hike, swim, etc .) at which you meet another group .

OK to meet others at as many as 	 out of 5 stops .

makes no difference to me .

Number of nights spent camping within sight of another party .

OK to be near others as any as	 out of 3 nights .

makes no difference to me .

II. Now imagine the I£t'noi as the kind o6 peace where comptete so&tude i s
not expected . In this case, which encountet tevetz wou.£d be appn.opniate ?
Indicate the highest £eve£ tote'tabte bot this kind o6 expen,ience .

Number of encounters with other parties while floating on the river eac h

day .

OK to have as many as 	 encounters per day .

makes no difference to me .

Amount of time in sight of other parties while floating on the river eac h

day .

OK to spend as much as	 	 hours and	 minutes insigh t_
of others .

makes no difference to me .

Number of stops (to hike, swim, etc .) at which you meet another group .

OK to meet others at as many as 	 out of 5 stops .

makes no difference to me .
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Number of nights spent camping within sight of another party .

OK to be near others as many as 	 out of 3 nights .

makes no difference to me .

III . Now imagine the ILLino,i.a as the hind ob place where a natu4a betting .ib

phov.i.ded, but meeting o .thvi peopCe is pant o6 the experience . In this
case, which encountet £evetA would be appnopn,i.ate? Indicate the highest
2eve .0 .totehab.fe son. .thi.a kind os expeni.ence .

Number of encounters with other parties while floating on the river eac h

day .

OK to have as many as 	 encounters per day .

makes no difference to me .

Amount of time in sight of other parties while floating on the river eac h

day .

OK to spend as much as	 hours and	 minutes in sigh t

of others .
makes no difference to me .

Number of stops (to hike, swim, etc .) at which you meet another group .
OK to meet others at as many as 	 out of 5 stops .

makes no difference to me .

Number of nights spent camping within sight of another party .

OK to be near others as many as 	 out of 3 nights .
	 makes no difference to me .

Of the three kinds of experiences described above, which do you think th e
Illinois River trip currently provides? (Circle one . )

I. Generally unaffected by the presence of man .

II. Complete solitude is not expected .

III. Meeting other people is part of the experience .

Of the three kinds of experiences, which do you think the Illinois River tri p

should provide? (Circle one . )

I. Generally unaffected by the presence of man .

II. Complete solitude is not expected .

III. Meeting other people is part of the experience .

The opportunity to run a river and see very few other people sometimes involve s

trade-offs . Would you be willing to do any of the following in order to be

assured of getting the kind of experience you think the Illinois should provide ?

Take the trip during mid-week rather than on a,weekend .

	

no yes

Take the trip earlier in the season when the weather is les s

likely to be good .

	

no yes

Schedule your departure time for morning or afternoon .

	

no yes

Have less chance to get a permit for a weekend day, knowin g
that when you get a permit there would be fewer people on th e

river .

	

no yes
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Combine your group with another group, agreeing to travel an d

camp together .

	

no yes

Other (please specify)	

In this section, we would like to as some questions about your backgA and
which wilt help us compa e your answena to those o4 o .the't people . AU ob ycuA
answeAs aAe a .tncity conb .iden ti,a2. .

How old are you?	 	 years ol d

Are you	 male ;	 femal e

How many years of school have you completed ?
1

	

2

	

3

	

4

	

5

	

6

	

7

	

8

	

9

	

10

	

11

	

1 2

Some college	 B .A . or equivalent	

M .A . or equivalent	 Advanced degree (M.D., Ph .D .)	

What is your primary occupation? Please be as specific as possible . I f

retired, give former occupation ; if dependent on parent, please give parent' s

occupation .

Please check the space that comes closest to your total family income befor e

taxes .

$0 - 3,999 $28,000 -

	

31,99 9

$4,000 - 7,999 $32,000 - 35,999

$8,000 -

	

11,999 $36,000 - 39,999

$12,000 -

	

15,999 $40,000 - 43,999

$16,000 - 19,999 $44,000 - 47,999
$20,000 - 23,999 More than $48,000

$24,000 - 27,999

Are you : singl e

marrie d

separated, divorced, widowed

How many children do you have?	

Are you now a member of an outdoor or conservation organization such as a

mountain club or sportsman's club?

	

no

	

ye s

How many weeks of vacation do you have each year? 	 week s

How far in advance does your job permit you to plan your vacation ?

	 months	 	 weeks

	

day s

Where did you first hear about running the Illinois River ?

	 from a friend or acquaintance
	 from the U.S . Forest Service

	 from a brochure published by a river outfitte r
from a book

	 from a magazine or newspape r
	 _ from the radio or televi30on

	 other (please specify)
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Future yeand may Ming changes in the way .the I Li.no.cs Riven iA used and
managed . Because we are Lntenea.ted in youn opiru.onh o5 these changed, we
would like to contact you again in b.ive years . To do ;this we would like to
have your permanent addneds and .the addneds o4 a relative on close Sici.end
who would be likely to know your addne44 at what time .

Your nam e

Street

City, State, Zip

Close friend or relative's name

Street

City, State, Zi p

We hope you found this questionnaire interesting . Thank you for your hel p

and cooperation .
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APPENDIX D

SATISFACTION AND PERCEIVED CROWDING AS
EWALUATION CRITERI A

Other evaluative criteria that have been used in past studies to determine
social capacity are perceived crowding and satisfaction . However, Shelby and
Heberlein (in preparation) have shown that the utility of usimg either of thes e
as an evaluative criterion is seriously limited . Their ideas and data from thi s
study are summarized below to show why these two variables are not good evalu-
ative criteria .

Satisfactio n

During the interview, users were asked, "Ov'erall, how would you rate you r
trip?" Possible respo es ranged from "poor" to "perfect" on a 6-point scale .
Results are shorn in T4ble D1 . Nearly all re%pondents (93%) rated their trips
as either "excellent" or "perfect ;" 6% rated their trip as "very good," an d
about 1% rated their trip as "TN" or "good ." No one rated their trip a s
"poor . "

Satisfaction as an evaluative criterion comes from an economic "productio n
function" relating use levels to satisfaction . In this model, the implici t
'evaluative criterion is the point of maximum benefits . However, in the studie s
cited by Shelby and Heberleii, there is little or no correlation between satis -
faction and use levels . This is alto the case with the Illinois, where the
'bivariate correlation between satisfaction and use levels is only - .14 (p< .05) .
Helce, aggregate satisfacr h goes up as use incPeases and the optimal point o f
maximum net benefits calmrp6t be specified . The satisfaction cencept is too
general, and as a result it is a poor indicator of user reactions to spRcifi c
management decisions .

People are equally satisfied at both high and low use levels . Does this mean
that managers sinould forget about carrying ca city? No, it does not . Manager s
of recreation resources are generally committI to providing opportunities fa r
certain kinds of experiences ; recreationists are then free to choose what th y
want . The goal of management Is not to increase satisfaction per se, but rafher
to provide a satisfactory expedience of a certain type . Increased facilities
such as flush toilets and showers, might increase satisfaction on the Illinois ,
but they would greatly chan%e the wilderness character o4 river experiences, an d
as a result they would be out of place . Focusing on satisfaction alone blinds
us to these issues, and it probably leads to a systematic elimination of oppor-
tuwities for low

	

act experieces .

Perceived Crowdin g

Users were also asked during the interview whether they felt the river wa s
crowded . Responses on a 9-point scale ranged from "not at all" to "extremely"
crowded . Table D2 shows the results from this question . Nearly 75% of th e
respondents felt the river was "not at all" crowded, and another 19% felt th e
river was only "slightly" crowded . In addition, 5% said the river was "moderately "
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crowded, and only 2% said it was "extremely" crowded .

One way in which perceived crowding can be developed into an evaluative criterio n
for establishing capacities is through determination of inflection or "break "
points . This requires a non-linear function relating between 4e or encounter
levels to perceived crowding . For the Illinois this relationship is shown i n
Figure D1, where the percent of the respondents who reported feeling crowde d
(includes slightly, moderately, and extremely) is plotted against diary contact s
per day . It can be seen that there appears to Ike a steady, linear relationshi p
between these two variables . What at first appears to be a dramatic brea k
point should be interpreted with caution because there were only 5 individual s
who expTenced 2 .5 - 3 .4 diary contacts per day, and each felt crowded t o
some extent .

The lack of a well defined break point lessens the utility of using perceive d
crowding as an evaluative criterion . Shelby and Heberlein show examples o f
studies where there appears to be a break point and other studies where ther e
is not . Clearly, the Illinois falls into the latter category . The jack o f
consistent findings, then, makes it difficult to feel confident abou applyin g
this method to determine capacity .

Shelby and Heberlein cite two other major problems that make perceived crowdin g
undesir ble as an evaluative criterion . First, there is no shared agreemen t
aboutie evaluative standard . At present, there is no point where one can say
"t? much crowding produces optimal user benefits ." Even with such a standard ,
low correlations of 'use levels with crowding and crowding wii'h satisTaz'tio n
would make this approach problemar# .i.c .

Second, perceived crowding is related to a number of social psychologica l
factors . In mast cases, these factors have a greater impact than use levels o r
encounters, so the evaluative criterion depends primarily on factors beyond th e
control of management . Although perceived crowding is more germane to the issue
of carrying capacity, and appears to be more helpful than satisfaction, it i s
less useful than the specific encounter standards discussed in the main text o f
this report .
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Table D1
Trip Rating s

Overall, how would you rate your trip ?

Poor 0

Fair,

	

it just didn't work out very well 1% (2 )

Good, but I wish a number of thiegs coul d
have been better 1% (3 )

Very goad, but could have been battler 6% (15 )

Excellent, only minor problems 53% (134 )

Perfect 40% (r0l )

Table D2

Crowding Perception s

Did you feel the river was crowded?

Not at all 74% (188 )

Slightly crowded 19% (49 )

Moderately crowded 5% (13 )

Extremely crteeded 2% (4)
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Figure D1

Break Point of Perceived Crowdin g

as an Evaluative Criterio n

100 — 100%

Percent

Feelin g

Crowded

66 %

0

(n=75)

1
0 .1-1 . 4
(n=75)

3 .5-4 . 5
(n=21 )

1 .5-2 .4

	

2 .5-3 . 4
(n=41)

	

(n=5 )

Contacts Per Day
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